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AUGUST  

"Lessons from Ephesians … and Mr. Rogers”

 

 

August 5   
 

    “There's only one person in the whole world like you”
Ephesians 4:1-16

 Sacrament of Holy Communion
 
 
August 12  
 

“Won't you be my neighbor?”
 Ephesians 4:25-5:2

 
August 19 
 

“It's such a good feeling to know you're 
Ephesians 5:15-20

 
August 26 
 

“You'll have things you'll want to talk about. I will, too.”
Ephesians 6:10-20
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This month, I have several questions on my mind. 
 
FIRST: DO YOU HAVE A “BUCKET LIST”?      
 

I became familiar with the term when I saw the 2007 film “The Bucket List” that starred Morgan 
Freeman and Jack Nicholson.  The comedy/drama told the story of two terminally ill men – one a 
blue-collar mechanic, the other a billionaire hospital mogul – who take a road trip with a wish list of 
things to do before they “kick the bucket.”  The script was pretty schmaltzy, but still, it got me to 
thinking about special, once-in-a-lifetime things I'd very much like to do. 
 

I've never written out a bucket list, but in recent years I've been fortunate to accomplish a few things 
that surely would be on my list, if one existed:  I've visited the Holy Land, seen the Grand Canyon, 
and recently visited Plains, GA with the hope of seeing President Jimmy Carter teach Sunday 
School as he has for decades at his home church, Maranatha Baptist Church. 
 

You'll have to come to worship to find out if I was able to cross this adventure off my imaginary 
bucket list! 

 
SECOND: IF YOU WERE TO NAME YOUR THREE FAVORITE LEGENDARY TELEVISION 
PERSONALITIES, WHO WOULD THEY BE?     
 

I think mine would have to be Mary Tyler Moore, Walter Cronkite … and Mr. Rogers.  Yes, Mr. 
Rogers.  I saw the wonderful film “Won't You Be My Neighbor?” recently and it made me nostalgic 
for the days when I'd sit with my boys in front of the TV watching “Mr. Rogers Neighborhood.” They 
were transfixed as this gentle man always seemed to be speaking directly to them. They could feel 
his caring, right through the TV screen! While my husband and I tried very hard to raise good, well-
rounded, compassionate boys, I know Mr. Rogers was a strong influence on them too. 
 

Nowadays, it's hard to find something so soothing to watch on television. So much seems chaotic, 
loud and violent, and so many people are self-centered, bullying and unforgiving. Mr. Rogers and 
his program were none of those things, though. I've started reading more about Mr. Rogers in 
recent weeks, and during worship in August, I’ll share some of his ideas and how they align with 
scripture. 

 
THIRD: HAVE YOU THOUGHT YET ABOUT HOW YOU WILL SERVE THE CHURCH IN THE 
COMING PROGRAM YEAR?       
 

Whether Grand Avenue has been your church home for a few months or for your whole life, there is 
something you can do to participate in our work of making disciples of Jesus Christ. Those who join 
a United Methodist Church vow to support it with their “prayers, presence, gifts, service and 
witness.”  How will you do that?  
 

Our congregation's growth, activity and participation levels have plateaued in recent years and  
those trends need to change very soon!  You know the adage, if you continue doing something the 
same way you'll keep getting the same results?  Well, we need to shake things up, I think, and try 
some new ways to connect with the community.  So many people outside our doors are searching  
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for meaning, comfort, direction … and Christ offers all those things! I pray that we will embrace new 
ways to share what we have found in Christ, and that you will sign-on to help with one of the several 
new activities that will be scheduled for this fall.   
 

Could you…. 
 Bake cookies for our community's teachers, police officers and firefighters in honor of Labor Day 
 Help children “shop” for Christmas gifts at a secret gift shop 
 Organize a movie night in the family activity center 
 Assist in a Blessing of Animals service  
 Participate in the Christmas Service of the Longest Night for those who are experiencing loss or 

loneliness during the holidays 
 

All those activities let us reach out and spread some kindness and love.  Watch for more information 
and sign-up sheets soon … and let me or a member of Church Council know what other ideas you 
have!   

 

We succeed and find fulfillment the most when we do things we're passionate about, so consider now 
how your passions can shape your personal ministry this fall. 
 

See you in church! 
Pastor Janet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Congratulations and best wishes to Tori Riechers and Josh Meins on their marriage on Saturday, 
July 28. We wish them a life time of happiness and love. 
 
Rama Bharadwaj became a citizen of the United States on Thursday, July 26.  This has been a long 
process for Rama, and we are happy to welcome her as a citizen! 
 
 

2018 Church Council  
 
Dan Weltin …………. Chairperson 

Dan Benning ……….. Lay Leader 

Sue Killey …………… Lay Member of Annual Conference 

Gregg Lentz ………... Trustees Chairperson 

Merton Lueptow …… Finance Chairperson 

Mark Grams ………... Staff-Parish Chairperson 

Mary Downing ……… Worship Committee Chairperson 

Vicky Schafman ……. Membership Secretary 

Margaret Lueptow …. Council Member at Large 

 



 

 POTLUCK BRUNCH
  

We’re switching gears – instead of a church picnic in the park, we’re having a Potluck 
Brunch in our Fellowship Hall on Sunday August 12 following worship.  Please bring a 
dish to pass.  Drinks and tableware will be provided.

 

 
 Fall Education Planning
 

Changes are coming in education plans for bot
if we're not also growing as disciples, so watch for invitations to be part of the planning of classes. 
 

 
 
 Active Shooter Training
 

Cudahy United Methodist Church will host a free training for schools and 
18 from 10 am to 4:30 pm. The church is at 5865 S. Lake Drive, 
people from Grand Avenue to attend, if possible. For more information or if you would like to c
speak to Pastor Janet. Reservations are necessary. Lunch is included (free will offering accepted).
 
 
 Dairy Queen Fundraiser
 

Help support our church through a generous offer from  Dairy Queen.  
5:00-8:00 pm the Saukville Dairy Queen will donate 10% of their sales directly to our church.  So 
spread the word and enjoy supper and/or a treat on the evening of August 23.
 
 
 
 New Prayer Group
 

Pastor Janet can't lead a prayer walk this fall, but hopes to lead a “sit
you'd like to meet regularly to pray for needs both within and outside our congregation, please speak to 
her so a convenient time can be scheduled for such meetings
 
 

 
 Immigration Forum
 

If you missed the Immigration Forum in July, 
at Faith Lutheran Church in Cedarburg on Saturday, September 29, from 9
date widely and invite your friends and neighbors.
 
 
 Autumn Awesome Women Retreat
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars now for the Autumn Awesome Women Retreat on Saturday, Oct 6.  Watch the 
bulletin board and newsletter for more information.

 
 

BRUNCH…  INSTEAD OF A CHURCH PICNIC

instead of a church picnic in the park, we’re having a Potluck 
Brunch in our Fellowship Hall on Sunday August 12 following worship.  Please bring a 

Drinks and tableware will be provided. 
 
 

Fall Education Planning  --  August  
Changes are coming in education plans for both children and adults this fall. It's hard to make disciples 
if we're not also growing as disciples, so watch for invitations to be part of the planning of classes. 

Active Shooter Training  --  August 18 

Cudahy United Methodist Church will host a free training for schools and churches on Saturday, August 
rch is at 5865 S. Lake Drive, Cudahy.  It would be good for several 

people from Grand Avenue to attend, if possible. For more information or if you would like to c
Reservations are necessary. Lunch is included (free will offering accepted).

Dairy Queen Fundraiser --  August 23 
generous offer from  Dairy Queen.  On Thursday, August 23, from 

8:00 pm the Saukville Dairy Queen will donate 10% of their sales directly to our church.  So 
supper and/or a treat on the evening of August 23. 

New Prayer Group  --  September 
can't lead a prayer walk this fall, but hopes to lead a “sit-down” prayer group instead. If 

you'd like to meet regularly to pray for needs both within and outside our congregation, please speak to 
her so a convenient time can be scheduled for such meetings, starting in September.

Immigration Forum  --  September 29 
the Immigration Forum in July, Pastor Kelly Nieman-Anderson will be presenting it again 

at Faith Lutheran Church in Cedarburg on Saturday, September 29, from 9-11am.  
date widely and invite your friends and neighbors. 

Autumn Awesome Women Retreat  --  Oct 6 
Mark your calendars now for the Autumn Awesome Women Retreat on Saturday, Oct 6.  Watch the 
bulletin board and newsletter for more information. 
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CHURCH PICNIC  August 12 

instead of a church picnic in the park, we’re having a Potluck 
Brunch in our Fellowship Hall on Sunday August 12 following worship.  Please bring a 

It's hard to make disciples 
if we're not also growing as disciples, so watch for invitations to be part of the planning of classes.  

churches on Saturday, August 
Cudahy.  It would be good for several 

people from Grand Avenue to attend, if possible. For more information or if you would like to carpool, 
Reservations are necessary. Lunch is included (free will offering accepted). 

Thursday, August 23, from 
8:00 pm the Saukville Dairy Queen will donate 10% of their sales directly to our church.  So 

down” prayer group instead. If 
you'd like to meet regularly to pray for needs both within and outside our congregation, please speak to 

, starting in September. 

will be presenting it again 
11am.  Please share the 

Mark your calendars now for the Autumn Awesome Women Retreat on Saturday, Oct 6.  Watch the 
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 STOCKBOX VOLUNTEERS   --  Urgent / Now 
 

The Hunger Task Force Stockbox program is on a fiscal year basis which puts the agreement between 
Grand Ave UM Church and Hunger Task Force up for renewal in September.   
 

We need several volunteers if we are going to continue serving as the Ozaukee Stockbox  
Distribution Site. 
 

 2 people needed in the FAC to handle the backroom 
 2 more delivery people  
 1 Coordinator to handle administrative duties, ordering from Hunger Task Force, take inventory,  
    prepare & file reports, and attend mandatory meetings. 
 1 Back-up/Assistant to the Coordinator. 
 
If you are available the 3rd Tuesday morning each month (Coordinator 2nd & 3rd Tuesdays), able to lift 
the boxes of food, and can help in one of the capacities listed above, please contact Kari Dombrowski 
at Ozaukee County ADRC 262-284-8120 
 
 
 

 
 AUGUST NOISY COLLECTION – Northcott Neighborhood House 
 
 
 
 

Northcott Neighborhood House, Inc. is a multi-purpose community center originated by the Wisconsin 
Annual Conference of the General Board of Global Ministries in 1961 (56 years ago).  
 

Youth Programs – Northcott provides after school and summer programs for teens and pre-teens that 
serve approximately 3,000 youth annually on site and at two Community Learning Centers (Keefe 
Avenue School and Greenfield School).  
 

FreshStart/Milwaukee Builds—Northcott has become a major center of job training for the 
construction trades with the young adult oriented Fresh Start and the adult Milwaukee Builds programs. 
 

Neighborhood Development – In addition to major home building efforts, the agency has a long 
history of work with neighborhood organizations in many joint projects and collaborations. The 
Juneteenth Day Celebration is nationally recognized as one of the longest continual celebrations of the 
signing of the Emancipation Proclamation. 
 

Emergency Services/Health – These services include a food pantry, a commodities program, a 
clothing bank, and information/referral services. In addition, periodic health fairs provide residents with 
health information and screenings. 
 

Bring your coins & let’s make a lot of noise to help support Northcott Neighborhood House on 
Sunday August 19th (of course, quiet contributions gladly accepted too). 

 
Our Noisy Collections are taken the third Sunday of each month to help  

support various local non-profit organizations. 

 

 

Northcott's mission is to support family stability, and 
provide educational and recreational programs for youth. 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 

Did you know? …   Wisconsin Annual Conference gathers school supplies 
Midwest Distribution Center?   
 

SCHOOL BAGS:  Supplies can be purchased now
Ingathering at our 2019 Wisconsin Annual 
school bag. If interested in sewing these bags, 
least 12 school bags to take to 2019 Annual Conference to be loaded onto 
 
                                                    Each School Bag N
 Three spiral one subject notebooks
 One pencil eraser- 2” or larger 
 One box of 24 crayons 
  
  

BABY SWEATERS:  Hand knit or crocheted baby sweaters
 

The Midwest patterns must be used 
Information Counter.  If you have any questions, please c
Conference.   sue@kiley.org  or  262

                                   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends in Mission: 
 

Thank you for your gift received on May 25, 2018.  We 
are pleased to share that 100 percent of your 
contributions will go to Senegal Mission Initiative towards 
supporting pastors’ growth in leadership and pastoral 
care, and providing congregational development in 
Senegal.  Thank you for joining with us in God’s mission.
 

Grace and Peace, Roland Fernandes, Russell Pierce   
                              General Board of Global Ministries

                  
                   PORT WASHINGTON FOOD PANTRY UPDATE
 
 
 

May Info____________________________________________
 

Families Served 
Food & Items Distributed 
 

Redeemed Piggly Wiggly Milk Certificates
Redeemed Piggly Wiggly Food Coupons
 

Received Food Donations 
  of which Grand Ave donated 
Received Cash Donations 
  

Expenses 
 

 

Thank you and God Bless, Chris Flint - Food Pantry 

 

 
 

SCHOOL BAGS AND BABY SWEATERS

Did you know? …   Wisconsin Annual Conference gathers school supplies and baby sweaters 

Supplies can be purchased now and school bags assembled i
Ingathering at our 2019 Wisconsin Annual Conference. Each set of supplies needs a fabric
school bag. If interested in sewing these bags, please contact Sue Killey.  Sue would like to have at 
least 12 school bags to take to 2019 Annual Conference to be loaded onto the Midwest truck

Each School Bag Needs: 
Three spiral one subject notebooks Three unsharpened pencils One pencil sharpener

 Three pens-blue or black One 12” ruler with metric
 Three glue sticks One pair of round

      (not plastic

and knit or crocheted baby sweaters are also needed.   

must be used for both of these projects.  Patterns & School Bag lists are on the 
If you have any questions, please contact Sue Killey, our Lay Member of Annual 

262-284-6471 
 
 

 
 

 

Hello, 
 

Thank you for your donation.  We 
and Broken No More appreciate the generosity 
and confidence shown by this gift.  Thank you 
from all of us at GRASP.
 

Sincerely, 
Denise Cullen          
Grief Recovery After a 

Thank you for your gift received on May 25, 2018.  We 
are pleased to share that 100 percent of your 
contributions will go to Senegal Mission Initiative towards 
supporting pastors’ growth in leadership and pastoral 

ing congregational development in 
Senegal.  Thank you for joining with us in God’s mission. 

Grace and Peace, Roland Fernandes, Russell Pierce    
General Board of Global Ministries 

 

PORT WASHINGTON FOOD PANTRY UPDATE      

____________________________________________ 

 250 (2 new families)  
 5,226 lbs 

eemed Piggly Wiggly Milk Certificates 105 ($214.01) 
d Piggly Wiggly Food Coupons $3,437.35 

 9,149.43 lbs  
 48.83 lbs (53 items) 

 $8,370.00 

 $8,842.22 

Food Pantry Director 

           August Needs
Grahm Crackers 
Granola Bars 
Breakfast Bars 
Hamburger Helper 
Tuna Helper 
Mac & Cheese 
Manwich 
Jelly/Jam 
Canned chicken 
Tuna 
Canned Vegetables 
Please put items in our church’s
 

SCHOOL BAGS AND BABY SWEATERS 
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and baby sweaters for the 

and school bags assembled in May for the 
Each set of supplies needs a fabric, one handle 
contact Sue Killey.  Sue would like to have at 

Midwest truck. 

One pencil sharpener  
One 12” ruler with metric 
One pair of round-tip scissors 

(not plastic) 

 

School Bag lists are on the 
Lay Member of Annual 

Thank you for your donation.  We at GRASP 
and Broken No More appreciate the generosity 
and confidence shown by this gift.  Thank you 
from all of us at GRASP. 

 
fter a Substance Passing 

 

 
Needs________ 
 Ketchup 

 Mustard 
 Pickles 

 Snack-Pak Pudding 
 Pasta or Rice Sides 

 Canned Fruit 
 Soup 
 Diapers size 5 & 6 

 Shampoo/Conditioner 
 Detergent 

 Toothpaste 
Please put items in our church’s Food Pantry Bin 
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AUGUST SUNDAY MINISTRIES: 
 
 

  Greeters      Ushers          Liturgist Projector   Soundboard 
 

5th  Bill & Erin Foster  Team 4 --                  Mary Kae Geittmann Mike Vernon Vicky Schafman 
 and Family  Jon & Mikala Pleitner 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12th  Wanda Keller & Team 1 -- Kay Hamann Vicky Schafman Scott Penkivech 
 Bonnie Pachner Mark Grams   Jon Pleitner 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

19th  Ed & Gwen Freier Team 2 --  Sandy Grams Scott Penkivech Jon Pleitner 
  Larry Maechtle 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please notify the church 
office so we can update our records. 

               AUGUST  BIRTHDAYS 
 

Mark Grams   3 Bonnie Pachner 20 
Isriana Carriaga   5 Spensor Paulson 20 
Daniel Lueptow   5 Jon Meins 22 
Erika Davis   7 Johnathon Gates 27 
Laura Flack   7 Bethany Paulson 28 
Wanda Keller 11 Eric Didier 29 
Lisa Klinski 13 Brittney Straughn 29 
Steve Prom 13 Ed Schmidt 30 
Paul Koskamp 15 Barbara Frank 31 
Michael McGarry 18 Dona Keith 31 
Stephanie Laabs 19 
Nicholas Straughn 19 
Geny Vernon 19 
 

CHURCH DIRECTORY UPDATES:  
 

 Sue Merrill cell  262-483-0236 
 
 

 Renee Keller 20 Roberts Court 
   Fond du Lac  WI  54935 
 

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 
 

Larry & Gloria Larson          4 
Merton & Margaret Lueptow   5 
Ross & Darleen Reichardt 14 
Brian & Mardy McGarry 18 
Marc & Grace Eernisse 22 
Larry & Mary Jo Lueptow 26 
 

Please notify Pastor Janet or the church office if 
you are sick or hospitalized.  HIPPA Laws prohibit 
doctors and hospitals from notifying churches when 
someone is sick or hospitalized.   

-26th  Judy Maechtle & Team 3 --  Pat Craig John Wozniak Dan Benning 
 Emily Betker Jan Griesmeyer 

Missing from the kitchen:  Two large 
busboys’ bins that fit on the stainless steel 
carts.  Please contact Sue Killey if you 
know the  whereabouts of these bins.    
262-284-6471 or  sue@killey.org 
 

Summer Services continue through Aug 26th. 
 

Sunday Worship  9:00 am Sanctuary 
Wednesday WOW 7:00 pm Outside   
    (bring your lawn chair or blanket) 
 

Beginning Sept 2nd: 
Worship Service goes back to 10:30 am  
 


